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Calendar of Events  *Kamloops Chapter Events 

  Apr 18th Meet A Machine (Kamloops Pow-Wow Grounds 10- 4) (Junior Diabetes){Need report for Kamshaft} 

  Apr 18th South Okanagan Swap Meet Penticton 

*Apr 19th Adopt a Road {See page 10 for details} 

*Apr 22nd General Meeting 

  May 8-11th May Tour “Rally in the Valley” Abbotsford {See VCCC.com for registration} 

  May 17th Falkland Stampede Parade {Line up at 11:30 parade at 1:00 pm}  

   May 22-23rd 46th Annual Coastal Swap Meet Abbotsford (Tradex Center)  
*Jun 6th          31st Annual Swap Meet {Logan Lake Arena} 

*Jun 12-14th 8th Annual Back Road Tour {Nakusp Hot Springs} {Mark your calendars now for this tour} 

 

The Steering Column President Bob Gieselman 
    Another great success for the Annual Easter Parade with thanks to Dick Parkes the parade Marshal; and all 

his helpers to make it what it is. I have never seen so many spectators out to mingle with the car owners and 

view the vintage vehicles. The pancake breakfast again was a big hit, I hear we did as good as last year, a little 

cool in the shade but everyone warmed up with the great hot coffee. A big thanks to Steve Bell and his crew for 

putting on a great breakfast. Don Potts, John Foley, Jason Tasko and Gerry Wallin and all the ladies thanks for 

all your help.  

     I hear we had 125 cars entered, with the start going exactly at 1pm with a few stops on the route and a couple 

of breakdowns but other than that the public along the way really enjoyed the show. Of all the years that I know 

of I think it was the biggest crowd ever showing their enthusiasm by clapping as the cars went by. Again at 

Riverside Park the crowd was large with different spectators than were at Westsyde shopping Center. The music 

added that nostalgic atmosphere that you only get when there are collector vehicles and owners all in one place. 

A big thank you to the RCMP and the Shiners Motorcycle Group for Traffic control which made the parade run 

real smooth. 

    Here’s to next year! Cheers Bob 

http://www.vccc.com/
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   Once again Ray & Geri Henry have offered their house to hold the BBQ following our Spring 

Adopt A Road on Sunday April 19th. 

   The pictures of Todd Stone with our clubs wrecker and fire truck at Riverside Park during his announcement 

are posted on the Governments web page.  
   Many thanks to Dick Parkes for gathering the member’s information and Niki Bone in creating the most 

welcomed club Roster. I believe we are the only chapter that provides such an item for their members. 

 

- SEPTEMBER HOLIDAY 

-       

- At this particular time I am still collecting the names of those that feel they 

might be interested in taking a cruise to Alaska in September. Once I have a 

number I can let those know that have given me their names the details to dates and costs.  

     If interested you can contact me at kamshafteditor@gmail.com or 250 578 8884.  Dave 

 

 

 

 

Ernie McNaughton Membership Director announced names of everyone receiving a year bar this year. These 

bars are presented for each five years as a member of the VCCC: -  
{5 yrs} Frank & Chris Amon ,Guy & Joan Arcand, Bruce Bawtree, Bert Edgeworth,  

Garry & Lorraine Grant, Donald & Irene Lurkins 

{10 yrs} Jim & Liz Gunnarsen, Caroln Obieglo, {15 yrs} Clark & Susan Borth,, Ken Friesen & Shelly Chemielewski, 

Robert & Shirley Hand, Jack & Mary Herman, Tom LaFreniere & Donna Mellquist, Rick & Jeanne Wourms, 

{25 yrs} John & Benny Buck, Gerry & Viki Wallin, {30 yrs} Virgil Lysgaard, 

{35 yrs} Bob & Jeanne Chambers, Bob & Nancy Eacrett, {40 yrs} Ron Buck, {50 yrs} Dave & Noella Dickinson. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
                Robert & Shirley Hands {15yrs}                      Jerry & Viky Wallin {25 yrs)                              Virgil Lysgaard {30 yrs} 

Bob & Jeanne Chambers {35 yrs}          Nancy & Bob Eacrett {35 yrs}                  Ron Buck {40 yrs}          Dave Dickinson {50 yrs} 

 

MEMBERS RECEIVED YEAR BARS 

 

mailto:kamshafteditor@gmail.com
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    That old phrase, “Many hands make light work”, certainly was appropriate for our 45th Annual Easter 
Parade.  And, once again, the weather gods smiled on our event with one of the nicest days of the 
year, so far.  All hands were on deck for the pancake breakfast and the parking lineup at the Westsyde 
Shopping Centre and by the time 1:00 PM rolled around, the lot was crammed full with 125 vintage 
vehicles, ready to start along the route. Thanks to Elaine for being our Easter Bunny during the lineup. 
Because the Parade was so strung out at the beginning, the police escort stopped the Parade on 
Westsyde Road for a few minutes so that everyone could catch up.  They still had trouble keeping 
everybody together, so it was a slow Parade, arriving at Riverside Park about 10 minutes later than 
usual.  The crowds along the route were the biggest I have seen and the multitudes waiting at Riverside 
Park were even bigger.  It became a bit of a problem parking the cars as people were in the way. Once 
everyone was parked it became a very pleasant afternoon, relaxing to the music provided by Sid Barry 
and strolling around. It was so nice that by 4:00 PM, there were still lots of cars on the field. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
    Thanks to all those assisting with the breakfast, the tech check, the parking and the coffee and cookie 
sales.  And we again have to thank the RCMP and Auxiliary as well as the Shriners Motor Corps for 
guiding us along the route and to Mikes Towing for providing the trouble truck.  A special thank you this 
year to Dan Seymour for getting up early and blocking off the parking lot, which resulted in lots of space 
to assemble the Parade.   
     There were a few breakdowns along the route, but, I hope, nothing too serious to repair.  All part of 

the fun, right? How about we do it all again next year? Dick  
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45th Easter Parade 
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                         1967 Original Kamloops City Bus” 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
“Our Parade Marshall” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Some cars were having so much fun they did not want to  

leave Riverside Park. Had to be pushed to leave.  
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FIFTY YEARS OF HAVING FUN. : - Dave Dickinson 

 I had my first taste of Vintage Caring when I purchased a 1928 Model A Ford pickup while I had my 

service station in Fort St John. Got married and figured I needed the money more than the truck so I sold it to one 

of my employees for $75.00. Don’t know what I used the money for. 

 My next connection with vintage cars was when the Vintage Car Club [VCCC] had a tour through the 

Ashcroft-Cache Creek area in October 1966. At the time Noella was a member of the Cache Creek Hall committee 

so she was over at the hall serving the gang beef on a bun. Meanwhile I was at the station repairing some flat tires 

for some of the members. George Hoffman who I had met in Fort St John when I had my service station up there 

was supervising the repairs. When all of a sudden he said “Give me $20.00.” I asked what for? “He said never 

mind just give me the money.” So I did. “He said congratulations you are now a member of the Vintage Car 

Club.” So that is how I joined the VCCC 50 years ago. I said I did not have a car. “He said I don’t care… 

Just wanted your money.” 

 I thought since I was a member I should have a car so in the spring of 1967 I had 

heard of a 1930 Model A Ford that Fred Sawada had for sale behind his Union 76 service 

station {Now Denny’s restaurant at the corner of 6th & Columbia street} We made a deal 

and when I came to pick up the car I saw a beautiful grey coupe sitting there. The car 

belong to Fowlie & Nicolson Realty. They were going to get it running and use it for 

advertising for their business. . They had taken the car in trade on a house from a Louis 

Vigne. It turns out that the three of us and the car were from Creston. Yes the car was 

for sale however I could not afford it. 

 My first Hupp was a 1928 Model M which I named Bonnie: - A year after buying the Ford I received a 

phone call that the grey car was for sale and they had lowered the price so I could now afford it. A deal was made 

and I had it on a tow bar 1 ½ hour later heading for Cache Creek. After making out the transfer papers I found 

out that it was a 1928 Hupmobile whatever that was. As I had never heard of them before this. After having the 

car I found out there was an International Hupmobile Club with approximately 

980 members worldwide. So I joined and later got involved on the executive 

as President from 1994-1999 and have been a director up until 2013 and I felt 

it was time for newer members to be involved. Since that time membership has 

dropped to around 650 members. We have an annual meet each year which I 

try to attend. I ask myself all the time why did I take the car apart to restore, 

and it as it is still apart to this date. Oh well maybe I will live to 100 so I can 

get it back together. 

 Noella said it was time to stay with one marque so I decided on 

Hupmobiles so my other cars had to be sold. They were a 1917 Model T Touring, 1926 Overland {Bob Chambers 

bought this car and restored it. He entered in the Expo 86 car show and out of the 496 entries he won 2nd place 

in his division. He sold the car and it went to North Germany}. The other vehicle I had was 1938 Bickle-Seagrave 

fire truck that came from Duncan BC. I sold it at Grandpa Charlie’s auction when he closed his museum in 

Sicamous. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
                1917 Ford                  1926 Overland before & after Expo & Bob had restored it      1938 Bickle- Seagrave 
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    The second Hupp was 4dr sedan 1930 Model S called Moody Blue: - I 

came by this as sort of a fluke. I had stopped in at North Kamloops Lincoln-

Mercury shopping for parts when they tried to sell me a car as they had a special 

car sale taking place at the time. I said only if it was a Hupmobile. The young 

parts man said that he had one and I told him he wasn’t old enough to know 

what a Hupp let alone have one. Well he did have one that was not completely 

finished but was running and looked pretty good. He was now married and 

living in Kamloops and his buddy had moved to Toronto so there was no more 

need for the car. The car actually been worked on in an elderly ladies garage in North Vancouver. When I was 

picking up the Hupp she began to cry. I asked if had been her husband’s car. She said no but she knew once the 

car was gone so were the kids in the neighborhood that she had regularly supplied with cookies and cool-aide. In 

1986 I sold Moody Blue to Bob & Nancy Eacrett and they in turn sold him in 1999 to a Yamaha motor cycle 

dealer from Switzerland. 

 Third Hupp was a 4 dr. 1933 Model K 

named Clyde: - 1979 I had a friend that went to a 

car auction in Portland and he said I should have 

been there as there was eight Hupps for sale. Not 

really but there was one and it did not sell. I located 

the owner, a deal was made and Clyde made the 

journey from Tumwater Washington to Cache 

Creek. The Hupp was named Clyde as this owner 

and his wife dressed as Bonne & Clyde while using the car in local parades. 

Fourth Hupp was 4 dr. 1928 Model A named Judy: -I was driving Clyde on my way to the Expo 86 car 

show when I had generator problems at Hope. I knew Judy Schellenberg in Mission had 

a Hupp so I gave her a call and yes she did have a spare generator. She said her Hupp 

was also for sale so I bought both at the 

same time. When we got back on the 

road Noella asked to what had just 

happened and I told her we now had 

another Hupp in the family. Judy’s 

husband Jim also had a Hupp which he 

sold a little later to Frank Fraser at 

Adams Lake.                                         Judy & Frank’s Hupp Riverside Park 

Fifth Hupp was a 1913 Model 32 touring which got called Crankie: - They were setting up the Reynolds-

Alberta Museum in Wetaskiwin and Stan Reynolds had this Hupmobile for sale. So November 1985 I had the 

opportunity to haul a car from 

Cache Creek over to Edmonton so I 

stopped by Wetaskiwin to see this 

Hupp that was for sale. As it was 

not an Alberta car they did not want 

to use it in the new museum. When 

I went to look at it they gave me a 

flashlight and I headed into this 

long dark wharehouse. I said I was intersted if it ran. With lots of luck and some help from Stan himself it started. 

Went for a ride with Stan and was sold on the car immediately. Really enjoyed the car and the good times we had 

with the Antique Chapter. As it was sometimes hard to start it called Crankie. Noella said when the car would 

quit at a stop sign she got to meet a lot of people as they helped her push it to get it started. I told Noella I should 

teach her how to drive it and I could push. She said no with her pushing she got help whereas I would probably 
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be on my own pushing it. When I sold the car it went to Sitka Alaska which is located on an island with only 12 

miles of roads. After selling Crankie Noella got her Corvette. 

 Over the years while I was doing 

the cars Noella was keeping us in 

period dress to go with each car. She 

had a lot of fun doing this and made it 

easy for us both to belong to the Vintage 

Car. Many years ago they had costume judging at 

the May Tours so Noella put a book together on costumes so the judges would have some 

guide lines to go. 

 Belonging to the Hupmobile club and our travels Noella and I have met members 

from Holland, Sweden, Australia, Africa, Canada and various US states and have made some great friends.The 

different experiencs we have had because of being involved with the cars have been very memorial and may lead 

to another story sometime.  

Belonging to the Vintage car has played a big part in my life and I am afaid I won’t make another fifty 

years however I do hope the next ten to fifteen years can be as rewarding as the past. 

I think the secret for Noella and I having so much fun over the fifty years was to get involved.  Dave 

Thanks to Jim Johannson for making up the  

certificates to be handed out to the following : -  

 

JODI HOUGHTON,  

ANDRE CORDONIER TRUCKING 

CLOVERDALE PAINT,  

THE OLD ENGLISH CAR CLUB 

HOME HARDWARE  

KAMI CARPETS,  

RONA.  

RAPID RADIATOR,  

VISUAL SIGNS AND AWARDS 

KAMLOOPS UPHOLSTERY (PETER UDESEN)

PALMER MANUFACTURING, 

KNOWLES EXHAUST,  

FRASER FIELD – MISSION, B.C.,  

CAR-G0 TOWING & Transport, 

MIKE MARSHALL – NEW ZEALAND,  

DAMIAN LEE-JOHNSON – NEW 

ZEALAND,  

JIM McCAW – NEW ZEALAND, 

RICHARD ANDREWS – NEW ZEALAND, 

BRUCE ARDELL – NEW ZEALAND, 

ROB STUART – CALIFORNIA,  

IAN COX – VICTORIA,  

MALCOLM DUNGWORTH - ENGLAND 
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GOVERNMENT MAKES SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
 

Todd Stone Minister of Highways & Transportation 

made the announcement in Riverside Park 

Starting April 9, 2015, the new registration 

process will come into effect. This will allow 

vehicle owners to register their collector or 

vintage vehicles purchased from out of 

province before completing the restorations to 

their vehicle. Prior to these changes, vehicle 

owners ran the risk of not being able to register a vehicle they had invested time, money 

and effort into restoring. Vehicle owners will have peace of mind that they have met all of the paperwork 

requirements to register vehicles in their names. 

    Also, when the owner completes restoration of the vehicle and 

it passes a safety inspection, it will be simpler to license the 

vehicle for on-road. 

     During Todd’s presentation he specially thanked the 

Kamloops Chapter for coming out on such a cold day and 

supplying vehicles as a back drop for his announcement. 

 

 

          

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

   Proclamation 

     Presentation 

 

GOVERNMENT PROCLAMATION  
July 11th will be 

B.C. appreciation day 
For Vintage and Collector Cars. 
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Richard Maki: - Richard joined the 

Kamloops Chapter in 1972. Although he lived in 

Salmon Arm he was quite active in the Kamloops 

Chapter. Once the Shuswap Chapter was founded 

we did not see him quite as often over here however 

he was still involved with the hobby right to the end. He 

loved vintage cars. I do not know what cars Richard had over the 43 years as a member other than some Model T 

Fords. One of his last cars was the 1948 Plymouth shown here. Richard is well remembered for his years of 

mechanical work with Salmon Arm GM, retiring in November 1989. He was a well-respected mechanic.. 

    A Memorial tea will be held at the Gleneden Hall, Salmon Arm, on Sunday afternoon, May 3rd, at 2 pm, a 

most fitting location as his grandmother donated the land for the hall. Born in the farm house at Gleneden on 

March 18, 1930. He enjoyed the history of the area, as his father was born in Clanwilliam, his mother in 

Craigellachie. Richard was often called upon to clarify historical stories. As a pioneer to Salmon Arm he will be 

greatly missed by the club members and the town. 

 

 

 

 If you know any member that needs a 

little sunshine please Contact Elaine Jones 

Our Sunshine Girl at 

joneselaine28@yahoo.ca 778 470 0369. 

Elaine sent cards to the following members: -

Eileen Lawrence-Get Well, Helen Maki Sympathy

 

 
 

1948 Chevrolet  $10,000 2 dr coupe 

original running condition 

*Terry 250 573 5050 

OLD EASTER PARADE PLAQUES 

 $2 each                      *Dick 250 573 5740 

 

 

 

1941 Chevrolet $3,400 or obo 
Special Deluxe 4 door, restoration 

started with body off, frame 

completely overhauled and painted, 

new chrome bumpers, all parts and 

chrome included, extra tires and rims, many extra parts, 

261 cui engine, short block chev  V8 if buyer wants to rod 

along with Mustang clip, seller unable to complete must 

sell.  

*Bob 250 372 0469 cell 250 851 6387 rgieselm@direct.ca 

A Thought to Remember Until Next Time: -  

The secret to enjoying life is to get involved and be thankful for what each day brings. 

Adopt A Road 

Sunday April 19th 

Coffee @ 10 

139 Cahilty Crescent Rayleigh 

Clean Up @ 10:30 

BBQ & Potluck lunch after Clean Up 

Please bring utensils, lawn chairs &  

a dish for the Potluck lunch. 

mailto:joneselaine28@yahoo.ca

